Thank you Ian for welcoming me and thank you to all for invi7ng me to present
today.
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I’m sharing today some ﬁndings on violence against women (VAW) living with HIV
from a global survey which we conducted in 2014.
This was a huge collabora7ve eﬀort, as all the logos show at the boJom of this slide.
Two of us in the core team, Marijo Vazquez and myself, are women living with HIV.
And all 14 of our Global Reference Group (GRG) members are leading women living
with HIV around the world. They have diverse ages, are from diverse regions, have
diverse routes of HIV acquisi7on and diverse other iden77es. We sought from the
outset to develop a sense of inclusivity in this survey, reﬂected by the diversity of the
GRG. We also worked closely with Dr Manjulaa Narasimhan of WHO, who
commissioned us to conduct this survey, which was a values and preferences survey
to inform the new guidelines on sexual and reproduc7ve health and rights (SRHR) of
women living with HIV, which is due to be published shortly.
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To explain a bit more the background to the survey: the GRG guided and shaped the
survey content. The survey was user-led, par7cipatory and community based. It used
posi7ve, future oriented “apprecia7ve inquiry” language – and we will say a bit more
about this shortly.
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Here is one quote from one respondent. Surveys themselves can be violent. They can
retrauma7se women, throwing them back to memories of dark 7mes and places. So
we were anxious to ensure that this survey would not do that and observed both
WHO’s own ethical guidelines on research with women who have experienced
domes7c violence; and guidelines we developed at the Interna7onal Community of
Women living with HIV back in 2004, on ethical involvement of women living with HIV
in research.
So we were glad to see this comment from one respondent. For more on the
methodology see below.
Narasimhan, M., Orza, L., Welbourn, A., Bewley, S., Crone, T. and Vazquez, M. (2016).
Sexual and reproduc7ve health and human rights of women living with HIV: a global
community survey. Bulle%n of the World Health Organiza%on, 94(4), pp.243-249.
Namiba, A., Orza, L., Bewley, S., Crone, E., Vazquez, M. and Welbourn, A. (2016).
Ethical, strategic and meaningful involvement of women living with HIV starts at the
beginning. Journal of Virus Eradica%on, [online] 2, pp.110-111. Available at: hJp://
viruseradica7on.com/journal-details/
Ethical,_strategic_and_meaningful_involvement_of_women_living_with_HIV_starts_
at_the_beginning/ [Accessed 10 May 2016].
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Here we have the image of a house that we used to present the survey report, which
we en7tled “Building A House on Safe Ground”. There are diﬀerent key elements
of a house, similar to diﬀerent key elements of a woman’s life. You need all these
elements to make a house stand up ﬁrm and strong – all are important, all are
needed. The house reﬂects the holis7c nature of the survey, where we explored
the psycho-social, sexual, physical, material and spiritual well-being of women’s
lives across the life-span, from concep7on to death.
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Here are the results about GBV from the survey. The survey had 1 mandatory and 8 op7onal
sec7ons. GBV was highlighted in responses to all sec'ons of the survey.
58% of the 832 on-line par7cipants responded to the GBV sec7on. Of these, 89% reported
experiencing at least 1 type of violence.
While reported IPV was already high at 43%, pre-diagnosis, it rose to 59% amer diagnosis.
The most marked increases were GBV from family or neighbours and from the community,
which rose from 16% each pre-diagnosis to 45% and 53% respec7vely.
The highest increase was in rela7on to violence experienced by women in healthcare
senngs, which jumped from 6% pre-diagnosis to 53% amer diagnosis.
Examples of GBV in healthcare senngs included: * Breach of conﬁden7ality; * Coerced
tes7ng; * Coerced disclosure to partner and in-laws, which can trigger violence from them;
• Coerced treatment ini7a7on; * Coerced abor7on; *Coerced sterilisa7on; * Coerced longterm contracep7ves; * or Withdrawal of contracep7ve services on the basis that women
should not be having sex or children;
• Verbal abuse; * Lack of support during delivery; * And women reported even worse
experiences if they were sex workers, lesbian, trans or women who used drugs or who
had other disabili7es than HIV.
These experiences resulted in women: avoiding health services if possible; fearing to start
treatment; and resul7ng in poor health outcomes in many ways, both for themselves and
their children.
Orza L et al. Journal of the Interna;onal AIDS Society 2015, 18(Suppl 5):20285
hGp://www.jiasociety.org/index.php/jias/ar;cle/view/20285 | hGp://dx.doi.org/10.7448/
IAS.18.6.20285
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There are various deﬁni7ons of VAW. We used this one which, so far as we know, is
the only one speciﬁc to women living with HIV. This includes structural violence, as
explained below.
Hale and Vazquez deﬁni7on – see also Galtung J 1969 and Farmer P et al 2006
regarding structural violence, which includes psychological violence
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As explained earlier, we were anxious not just to focus on nega7ve experiences but
also to present a forward-looking, posi7ve solu7on-focused report. The top three
lines shown here were iden7ﬁed by 95% of respondents as cri7cal or important.
hGp://;nyurl.com/BuildingASafeHouse
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One-ﬁmh reported mental health issues before HIV diagnosis. Respondents reported
experiencing a 3.5-fold higher number of mental health issues amer
diagnosis (8.71 vs 2.48, t[488]23.00, pB0.001). Nearly half (n224; 45.8%) had mul7ple
iden77es which can make them socially disadvantaged
(SDIs), in addi7on to HIV. The number of ‘SDIs’ was posi7vely correlated with
experiencing mental health issues (pB0.05). Women described how
mental health issues aﬀected their ability to enjoy their right to sexual and
reproduc7ve health and to access services. These
included depression, rejec7on and social exclusion, sleep problems, intersec7onal
s7gma, challenges with sexual and in7mate
rela7onships, substance use and sexual risk, reproduc7ve health barriers and human
rights (HR) viola7ons. Respondents
recommended that policymakers and clinicians provide psychological support and
counselling, funding for peer support and
interven7ons to challenge gender-based violence and to promote HR. Orza L et al.
Journal of the Interna;onal AIDS Society 2015, 18(Suppl 5):20289
hGp://www.jiasociety.org/index.php/jias/ar;cle/view/20289 | hGp://dx.doi.org/
10.7448/IAS.18.6.20289
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Here are some ques7ons for today. It is great that WHO has developed the materials
to promote healthcare providers’ support for women who have experienced in7mate
partner and/or sexual violence. These are very welcome and much needed. It will
also be great when the violence experienced by women living with HIV in healthcare
senngs themselves, which can be so detrimental to their health, can become history.
For par7cular examples of good prac7ce in rela7on to young women living with HIV,
see page 34 of our report. 7% of our survey respondents (70) were young women
living with HIV aged 15-25.
To see indicators and other M&E materials related to these issues, see the
forthcoming WHO guidelines on SRH&R of women living with HIV.
No doubt there are many examples of good prac7ce that those of you listening today
could share. It would be great to disseminate them so they could be replicated
Here are two examples of Good Prac7ce, one from Uganda and one from the UK:
Neema S et al 2012 Using a clinic based crea;vity ini;a;ve to reduce HIV related
s;gma at the Infec;ous Diseases Ins;tute, Mulago Na;onal Referral Hospital,
Uganda African Health Sciences 2012; 12(2): 231 - 239 hJp://dx.doi.org/10.4314/
ahs.v12i2.24; McLeish J and Redshaw M. 2016 ‘We have beaten HIV a bit’: a
qualita;ve study of experiences of peer support during pregnancy with an HIV
Mentor Mother project in England BMJ Open 2016;6:e011499 doi:10.1136/
bmjopen-2016-011499 hJp://m.bmjopen.bmj.com/content/6/6/e011499.full
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